Free test account
De Gruyter recently added a further 19 journals to its extensive and high quality medical journal collection. For this reason de Gruyter is offering readers to test its newest titles, including Photonics & Lasers in Medicine . All articles of Photonics & Lasers in Medicine published in the first volume of 2012 are now available in electronic form for free! In order to activate your free access to the journal, simply register with De Gruyter Online via http://www. degruyter.com/view/j/plm, log in and go to your personal user account " My De Gruyter " . Please enter your access token FLAVOR into the field provided. Once you have redeemed your token, you will be able to access the free content via the above-mentioned journal page by clicking the button " Read content " .
If you are a librarian and would like to activate free online access for your library network, please contact de Gruyter directly at peter.golla@degruyter.com.
New way of accessing Photonics & Lasers in Medicine
At this point, we would like to renew our offer to all DGLM and SALC members to receive free online access to the journal instead of print version. Up to now, only a few society members responded to our request and have opted to receive future copies of 
